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EW YORK is an unhealthy publication

N center these days. The combination of

strikes, lock-outs, and “vacations” in the print

ing trades continues as this number goes to

‘ press. Printed and mailed in Cleveland, as was

the issue of last week, this number is much

smaller than usual, because of the difficulty and

expense of operating under present conditions.

It is, too, printted on paper which is lighter, but

which, though less imposing, is almost as good a

conductor of comment. The Continuance of

this curtailment may be necessary for several

weeks, but our readers can be assured that each

number will be made as good as the indulgfnce

of inclement circumstance will allow.

ASSACHUSETTS’ treatment of Sena

tor Lodge should awaken sympathy for

the “scholar in politics.” Notwithstanding the

Senator‘s arduous efi‘orts to save the country

from the League of Nations into which the

President has tried to inveigle it, his own party

demanded at the State convention that the

treaty be passed without amendment. And

now that same State and party have re-elected

Governor Coolidge by such an overwhelming

majority, and under such spectacular circum—

stances, as to start a Presidential boom for

the intrepid Governor. \thn a man has sacri

ficed all that Senator Lodge has. when he has

stultified himself and repudiated past opinions

as-no Presidential aspirant has since Daniel

"-' Ber abased himself before the Southern

';""_,of his day. it is nothing less than

“mums .f‘ln for the Old Bay State to turn to

a new idol.

ENATOR RANSDELL of Louisiana,

though willing to support a measure to

continue Federal control over sugar, op

poses giving the board power to buy and sell

domestic sugar as “an unwarranted interfer

ence with natural economic laws.” This from

a Senator of a State that has been coddled by

’tarifl’s and bounties for three—quarters of a

century! Hundreds of millions of dollars have

been paid Louisiana sugar growers over and

above the world price for sugar; and now that

an effort is made to stop sugar dealers from

further oppressing the people who have paid

these generous largesses, protest is made

against interference with domestic industry.

The Senator has a rare sense. of humor.

MOST illuminating is the report of the

treasurer of Fairhope Colony, Alabama.

It appears that the receipts so far this year

about equal the eight thousand dollars re

ceived last year, and this, notwithstanding the

enormous increase in the price of land in sur

rounding territory. There have been virtually

no increases in rental rates for four years

within the Colony. This is due to the fact,

says the Fairhope treasurer, that lands out

side the Colony are held idle for speculative

purposes, which creates an artificial scarcity:

but inside the Colony any increase -in value is

taken by the community in the shape of a land

value tax. Hence, there can be no specula

tion: and no one holds land idle to create an

artificial scarcity in order to force up the price.

ENATOR SMOOT is eying his col

league, Mr. Fall of New Mexico, with sus

picion nowadays. Hitherto they have been like
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Damon and Pythias, and no hostile thought

or word has been permitted to mar their sweet

companionship. But the other day Mr. Fall

arose and pointed out that the League of Na

tions might send United States troops to Con

stantiople to guard Turkish harems. Since

timn Mr. Smoot is no longer happy. The ser

pent has entered his Eden. He is uncertain

as to whether or not Mr. Fall is conducting an

underground campaign in favor of the League

by dangling before the eyes of the Mormon

youth of Mr.- Smoot’s State the alluring possi—

bilities of army service under such happy cir

cumstances. And so there is no balm in Gilead.

Mr. Smoot’s soul is sadly disturbed.

The Election

l 0ST election speculations may be poor

consolation for lost election bets, but

they have their uses for those capable of learn

ing. The reasons for the defeat of Tammany -

are obvious. The Socialists drew the radical

Democrats because their party had nothing

definite to offer, and the Republicans drew the

conservative because of Boss Murphy’s tactical

error in meddling with judgeships.

The reason for the Massachussets landslide

is equally plain. While Americans are not a

closely cemented race, they are a nationality

' '1 clearly defined convictions, of which they

are nervously self-conscious and sensitive. For

eign born citizens have long mixed old-world

politics with American politics; but that will

not be good tactics for some time, if it ever

is. Germans, Sinn Fciners, Italian Irredent

ists, and other bi-nationalists should take

warning. Americans sympathize with the vic

tims of tyranny in all lands, but they object

to having foreign causes thrust into home pol

ities.

Of more import is the gain in the Socialist

vote. The reason for this is even more ob

vious than the others, though it is doubtful

if political leaders will see it. It has long been

apparent that the chief reason for the survival

of the Democratic Party is the Republican

Party, and that the explanation of the per

sistence of the Republican Party is the Demo

cratic Partv. It is now apparent that the

growth of the Socialist Party is due to both

the Republican and the Democratic parties.

Tlerctofore when the Democrats have won an_

election it was due less to the fact that the

people wished a Democratic administration

than that they could no longer endure the mis

government of the Republicans. And when

the Republicans have regained control it was

not so much that the people wanted them as

that they could no longer put up with the

Democrats.

This is the explanation of the Socialist vote.

An increasing number of voters are asking:

What vital constructive policy has either the

Democratic or the Republican Party? And

the answer is so faint and halting that an

alignment with the Socialists seems preferable.

Add to this the stupid investigations of the

Lusk commission, the persecutions under the

Espionage act, and the confinement of politi

cal prisoners long after imprisonment has

served its purpose, and there is the best of rea

sons for expecting a continued growth of So—

cialism, for the Socialist poll is a Vote of pro—

test rather than a vote of conviction.

Persecution and abuse will avail nothing in

a contest with Socialism; nor will a fusion of

the old parties. The Socialist fights fairly,

and he advances a definite and specific pro

posal for the cure of social and industrial evils.

It is no answer to say of an untried thing that

it will not work. If the evil conditions continue.

and no better remedy is proposed, the peo

ple will be disposed to try it. The leaders of

public affairs should announce their reason for

leadership.

The First Conference of the

League

N the middle ’thirties a New York judge

I sentenced a number of citizens to terms in

the penitentiary for organizing a shocmakers’

union. It was not until just before the emanci—

pation proclamation—if memory is correct—

that labor organizations were permitted under

the New York law. For some years after Wel

lington saved Europe at Waterloo it was the

custom for trades unionists in England to meet

in caves and cellars. Even at that their situ

ation was vastly improved over that of two

centuries before, when the law provided that

persons who showed an undue tendency toward

collective bargaining should be “hanged,

drawn, and quartered.” These things happily
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are now history, but it is interesting to recall

them in view of the fact that the first con

ference of the League of Nations is presided

over by a union miner from Pennsylvania. The

nation that was hanging trades unionists a few

generations back is today sending its cabinet

ministers to sit under the union miner—himself

a cabinet minister.

The International Labor Conference opens

under troublous auspices. In spite of opposi

tion from Congress and from the Senate, which

like the poor we unfortunately have with us

always, the Conference seems likely to arrive

at some progressive conclusions. The most

serious obstacle to success is that item on the

agenda which refers to the universal adoption

of the eight-hour day. But it is a long step in

advance even to meet for purposes of dISCUS

sion. The present conference is necessarily

conservative in tone, but the next one will be

more radical. The important thing, however,

is not that the conference is either conserva

tive or radical, but simply that it exists. Like

the League itself. it is important in itself, but

more important for its promise for the future.

Out of it will come a unity of labor regard

less of racial lines. as out of the League itself

must come—and will come—the Parliament of

Man.

Labor’s Dilemma

RGANIZED labor itself appears to have

fallen a victim to the unrest and discon

tent that has turned the world topsy-turvy.

The radicals in the movement have grown im

patient at the slowness of the old leaders, and

are trying to speed up the work of readjust

ment. But this process of displacing the con

servative leaders has cost the movement much

of the public sympathy that hitherto has been

one of labor’s chief assets.

Public respect for organized labor has been

steadily growing for the last twenty years, and

was never stronger than at the beginning of

the war. But with the development of the Rus

sian Revolution a change came over the public

mind. Many who had been friendly to the

movement have grown confused and uncertain,

if not absolutely hostile.

The revolution in Russia that was hailed

with delight throughout the democratic world

lost many friends when Russia withdrew from

the war. The subsequent overturning of the

new government, and the reported eXcesses of

the Lenine-Trotzky regime alienated many

more. Whether or not these reports will be

borne out by the facts, the public mind has

been charged with them, and anything look

ing toward similar action in this country rests

under grave suspicion.

The strliggle within the ranks of organized

labor between the old leaders and the new, the

friction between the local and the national or

ganizations, and the disregard for agreements

have all tended to create a bad impression.

Coincident with this have been persistent re

ports that the new spirit in the ranks of labor

is due to the determination of the ultra radicals,

or “reds,” to effect a revolution and set up a

soviet government.

Hence, strikes have come to have a new

meaning. The boasts of a few ultra radicals

have been taken seriously. The Boston police

strike was interpreted as a new allegiance of

labor. The calling of the steel strike in spite

of the request of the President that it be post

poned till after the industrial conference, the

local New York harbor strike and the printers’

strike in disregard of the national officials. the

calling of the coal strike in spite of an agree

ment and in defiance of the President’s warn

ing, have tended to confirm the suspicion in

many minds that the real animus behind it all

is a determination on the part of labor to aban

don demoeratic government. Whether or not

there are enough men in the labor ranks hold

ing such views to give color to the idea is not

now in question. The point is that the public _

has come to believe_ this to be the case, and as

a consequence is withholding its approval.

It has long been recognized that no import

ant strike can be won without public sympathy.

Labor therefore cannot do better than to set

about recovering this indispensable asset. If

the radicals in the local unions cannot agree

with their national officials, they should at least

take the public into their confidence to the ex

tent of allaying the soviet government and

violent revolution suspicions. Organized labor

will win few strikes without public approval,

and public approval is not accorded to men

suspected of revolutionary ends while political

means are at hand. '
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An Early Labor Government for England

By Frank Dilnot

Editor of The Daily Citizen, which was the Oflcial

Organ of the Labor Movement in Britain

HE picture of conservative England with

its age-long caste customs establishing a

Labor Government as an evolutionary stage in

its constitutional history is going to be one of

the dramatic spectacles for future generations

to look back upon. That England should be

the first of the great nations (with a King still

ruling amid the appurtenances of ancient state)

to install, on trial, workers as its governors is

,one of those contradictions in which English

history abounds, contradictions evolved by

common sense rather than by logic. I believe

the time is in sight when a Labor Cabinet will

sit at Westminster. I say it will be on trial,

only in the sense that all British Governments

are always on trial. Any one of them can be

dispossessed in twenty—four hours by a ma

jority of the House of Commons. That is the

great popular check on all British Govern-_

ments.

The labor movement has virtually doubled

its strength in the war, and the recent Trades

Union Congress was attended by the delegates

representing five and a half million members,

who with their families constitute half the pop

ulation of the British Isles. Labor is not only

stronger numerically than before the war, but

is tremenduously stronger politically and in

dustrially, and at the Congress there were vari

ous drastic proposals for direct action for po

litical ends, and for some of the wider industrial

projects, such as nationalization of mines.

It may be that the next general election,

which cannot be very long delayed. will not re

turn a majority of labor members to Parlia

ment, but it will undoubtedly return a much

- larger proportion than hitherto. The present

labor members number 70 out of a total of 707

of all parties. I confidently expect the num

ber of labor members to be increased to at least

200 at the next election, and possibly more.

It is not out of the question that thev might

be the largest group in the House, and if they

could return 800 members they certainly would

be. In this case they would inevitably be called

upon to form a Government. But, whatever

happens in the next few months, it is virtually

assured that a Labor Government will be in

office in Britain before a very great while. I

do not know that it will last very long. Here

is a possible Cabinet: Prime Minister, Arthur

Henderson; Chancellor of the Exchequer, J. R.

Clynes; President of the Local Government

Board, Ramsay MacDonald; Foreign Secre

tary, George Barnes; Minister for , War,

George Roberts; First Lord of the Admiralty,

Stuart Bunning; Home Secretary, John

Hodge; Minister of Health, Philip Snowden;

Minister for Labor, Frank Hodges; Secretary

for the Colonies, J. H. Thomas; President of

the Board of Trade, C. YV. Bowerman: Secre

tary for Ireland, Robert Smillie; Secretary for

Scotland, Mr. Brownlie.

Mr. Henderson, originally as a youth and

iron molder, is a dour north-countryman of

Scotch extraction, cautious in council, fiercely

obstinate in matters of principle, has been a

member of the War Cabinet, has traveled

Europe, and is accustomed to responsibility.

Mr. Clynes is a brilliant, unobtrusive man, with

balance and courage. He was Food Control

ler in the Coalition Cabinet, and stirred Par

liament and the country to enthusiasm by his

talents as an administrator. Mr. Barnes, who

used to be Secretary of the Engineers. has been

one of the British delegates to the Peace Con

ference and has dived deep into foreign affairs

in the past few years. Mr. Snowden and Mr.

MacDonald are Socialists of intellectuality and

wide experience in domestic administration.

Mr. Hodge and Mr. Roberts led the Labor

patriots from the day war broke out.

I have included the leading Socialists as well

as Trade Union chiefs, because a Labor Gov

ernment will have to utilize the very best brains

in the movement irrespective of sectional dif

ferences. A Cabinet such as I have indicated

would be a very strong one, and all the men

have a sense of responsibility and much ex

perience in the administration. At the same

time the Government of the country calls for

qualities of statesmanship that are only to be
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discovered and tested by experience in the very

highest office. There are bound to be elements

of discord. \Vith the strongest men of the la

bor movement of the Government all together

there would probably be divergencies and resig

nations within a month or two. The hot—heads

of the party would never be contented with the

step by step progress necessary in all afl'airs of

state. At the same time the experience gained

by the movement even in a short period of re

sponsibility for the government of the coun

try would be of incalculable benefit not merely

to the labor movement but to the whole of the

community. When the time came for the sec

ond Labor Government to be formed it would

probably have a long and productive period of

ofice.

“"hile broad schemes of nationalization for

great industries like the mines and the rail

ways would undoubtedly form the frame—work

of 9. Labor Government policy, I think it would

be the indirect effect in the shape of mood and

tendency that would be the first Labor Govern—

ment’s greatest achievement. The whole coun

try would automatically turn to new views of

social problems. There would very likely be

some orientation in the labor movement itself

toward action for the whole community as dis

tinct from action only for that section which

lives by the work of its hands. Active steps

toward securing the permanent peace of the

world would certainly be one of the leading

ideas of the Labor Government. The abolition

of red tape, the accessibility of high officials,

the abandonment of secret diplomacy,—all

these things I know are in the minds of labor

leaders, and there would be endeavors to carry

them into effect. Much would be left undone

when the Labor Government went out of office

but a new vision would have come into exist

ence. ’

Government by the People Versus

Senator Lodge

By Robert L. Owen

United State: Senator from Oklahoma

HE chosen leader of the majority party

recently delivered a carefully prepared

argument against the League of Nations. The

Senator from Massachussetts is recognized as

a learned scholar and a very studious historian,

and an argument that he delivers may fairly be

regarded as the ablest possible presentation of

the case against the League of Nations. If

this argument cannot stand an analysis, the

case of the opposition to the Covenant falls to

the ground.

He calls attention to the alluring promises

made in the Treaty of Paris November 20,

1815, and the high purposes alleged in the

treaty of the Holy Alliance, and shows histor

ically that wars followed and not peace. He

argued by inference that the declaration of

principles found in the present Covenant of the

League of Nations would naturally be followed

by war because “mankind repeats itself.”

The Senator quoted in derision the preamble

to the Covenant. “No one would contest the

loftiness or the benevolence of these purposes.”

he said. “Brave words, indeed. They do not

differ essentially from the preamble of the

Treaty of Paris (1815), from which sprang

the Holy Alliance.” In other words, the prom

ises made by the treaty of the Holy Alliance

having led to war, these promises will also lead

to war, because “mankind repeats itself.”

The obvious fallacy of this argument is that

the alleged purposes of the Holy Alliance had

nothing to do with the consequences that en

sued from that Alliance. War did not result

from the virtuous promises made by the Holy

Alliance. Wars followed the Holy Alliance be—

cause that treaty was between military dynas

ties, made by monarchial autocracies controlled

by intrigue, rival armaments, and ambitious

secret purposes. The Senator from Massa—

chussetts has shown himself unable to discrim

inate betwen the unavoidable consequences of

war of governments based on tyranny and

brute force and the consequences favorable to

peace of governments based on the consent of

the governed. He has failed to discover that

the wars of military dynasties rest on the rule

of the few. Everybody seems to know this

except the Senator from Massachusetts. The

stability of republics and their power for peace
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is not based on their preambles or lofty prom

ises of high purposes. They are based upon

sound principles affecting the structure of gov

ernment, which go to guarantee justice and

liberty and humanity and the organized right

eous self—government of the people. Those are

the principles that guarantee stability.

The Senator thinks it was the “virtuous

promises” of the Holy Alliance that led to war.

Let me call his attention to their pledge to de

str'oy the democracies of the world. Listen to

the secret treaty of Verona:

Article I—The high contracting powers . . . engage

mutually in the most solemn manner to use all their

efi‘orts to put an end to the system of representative

government in whatever country it may exist in Europe,

and to prevent its being introduced in those countries

where it is not yet known.

Article II—As it cannot be doubted that the liberty

of the press is the most powerful means used by the

pretended supporters of the rights of nations to the

detriment of those of princes, the high contracting

parties promise reciprocally to adopt all proper meas

ures to suppress it, not only in their own states but

also in the rest of Europe.

The Senator from Massachusetts believes

that the promises of these royal scoundrels

may be justly compared with the promises and

aspirations of the democracies of the world.

He really believes in the rule of the representa

tives of the people over the people, in the rule

of the few over the many. He would draw a

wide distinction between representative govern

ment and government by the people themselves.

He does not believe that the people of a state

have a right to instruct or control their elected

representatives or to initiate and pass the laws

that they want or to veto laws they do not

want. He thinks that for the people even to

L‘X'H'L'SS theirflopinion upon a public question

is dangerous t9 theprinciple of constitutional

government.

Am I hasty in making this charge against

the leader of they Republican Party in the Sen

ate? I certainly am not. I have not forgot—

ten his famops speech in Boston in 1907, de

livered in opposition to a bill in the Massa—

chusetts I (-rrislatui‘e known as the “Public

Opinion Bill,” which proposed to permit the

people of Massachussetts the astounding lib

erty of expressing their opinion upon a public

measure. This. bill-Senator Lodge violently

opposed on the ground that it would overthrow

the constitution of Massachussetts and destroy

representative government. He said. in crit—

icising the “Public Opinion Bill.” that it “would

mean nothing less than a complete rsvolution

in the fabric of our Government and in the

fundamental principles upon which the Gov

ernment rests,” and that it “would undermine

and ultimately break down the representative

principles in our political and governmental

system.”

This hostility toward allowing the people a

mere advisory vote on public questions led the

Senator to still more violent opposition to the

Initiative and Referendum when it became a

political issue. Hundred of thousands of cop—

ies of his speeches attacking it have been dis

tributed throughout the nation. To date

twenty-one States have adopted it, and none of

his dire prophecies of disaster have come to

pass.

In Massachusetts, two years ago, the lead—

ing issue in the campaign for the election of

delegates to the constitutional convention was

the Initiative and Referendum. An overwhelm

ing majority of the delegates who favored it

were elected. Even the President of Harvard

University, who opposed it, was defeated. Ex

Governor Walsh, who favored it. was elected

to the convention. Last fall the people of

Massachusetts elected Governor Walsh to the

United States Senate as against Senator

Weeks, who had opposed the Initiative and Ref—

erendum. I commend the decisions of the peo

ple of Massachusetts to the considerate iudg—

ment of the senior Senator from Massachusetts.

His leadership against popular government has

failed in his own State.

The Senator does not belieVe in the wisdom

of the people. He does not believe that the

people have the intelligence to initiate laws that

they want or to veto laws they do not want,

and therefore he does not have a great deal

of confidence in the stability of a league of the

democracies of the world or their ability to

make sure their own peace. He looks upon

them with even less confidence than upon the

military autocracies that framed the military

alliance. for the Senator favored a league in

1915 when the autocracies were in full flower.

A man can be a good citizen of a town. of

a county. of a State, of a nation, and of a world

without inconsistency. He can love his home

and be utterlv devoted to his own nation. and

be an American. and yet favor international

iustice and libertv and good neighborhood. and

the means of attaining them. But the galleries

alwavs applaud when a Senator strikes an ora
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torical pose and thunders forth his sturdy

Americanism. The Senator from Massachusetts

did not fail to strike this popular chord. “Call

me selfish if you will, conservative, or reac

tionary: but an American I have remained all

my life. I can never be anything else but an

American, and I must think of the United

States first.” Fine! This is magnificent. The

galleries burst with applause. But in June,

1915, at Union College, the Senator was still

an American, “whether selfish, conservative, or

reactionary,” and he told the world then that

“nations must unite as men unite to preserve

peace and order.” He stated that nations must

be so united as to be able to say to any single

country, “You must not go to war.” When Ger

many and Austria and Bulgaria and Turkey,

the great military dynasties, were at the height

of their power the Senator from Massachusetts

argued in favor of nations uniting to prevent

war. He was willing to admit military dynas

ties to a league of nations in order to prevent

war. But now that the military dynasties have

been humbled to the dust, now that brute force

and the doctrine that might makes right have

been overthrown, the Senator rises as the chief

opponent of what he himself generously argued

as a good American in 1915.

Am I going too far if I appeal from “Philip

drunk to Philip sober?”

[Banking and Steel Interests and the

Townley Trial

By Judson King

I'Irr'culiz'e Secretary National Government League

TO understand the virulence of the oppo

sition of Big Business in Minnesota to

the Nonpartisan League one must picture

North Dakota (whose politics for a genera

tion had been directed from the Twin Cities)

already in the hands of the League, and the

League itself, with its 60,000 paid-up members,

on the verge of capturing Minnesota.

The Minnesota League Platform called for

exemption of farm implements from taxation:

tonnage tax on iron ore production; rural

credit banks operated at cost; State owned

terminal elevators, warehouses, flour mills,

stock yards, packing houses, creameries, and

cold storage plants; State hail insurance: more

equitable system of State inspection and grad

ing of grain: equal taxation of railroads, mines,

telegraph, telephone, electric light and power

companies, etc., as compared with that of other

property owners; refusal to return to private

hands ownership or operation of those public

utilities. owned, operated. or controlled bv the

Government during the war, and continuance

and increase of the conscription of wealth

through income and excess profit taxes that

surplus wealth mav be compelled to pay the

money cost of the war.

Everv monopoly operating in Minnesota was

hit by that program. All through the Town

ley trial at Jackson I got the “feel” of tre~

mendous forces in the background struggling

for supremacy. It was a political fight going

on in a courtroom, and is so understood

throughout the Northwest. I knew the situa

tion fairly well; but again and again came the

question: What is the cash value to Big Busi

ness to stop the League program and retain

political control of Minnesota? I went back

to St. Paul and interviewed an old friend, a

banker with no illusions, who knows the game,

and will talk—in private. He said:

You must first understand that the active political

force running our State Government today is the Big

Bankers. They do that service for themselves and‘the

other large interests operating in the State—steel, the

packers. the millers, grain men. lumber, railroads. insur

ance, public utilities. Formerly the brewers managed

politics for the bunch; now it is' the bankers. These men

make their money not in baniflng par 00. You will find

their names as directors and ofiicers of all the big cor

poration interests. They have no idea of the proper

function of banking in a healthy, national economy, but

regard it merely from the viewpoint of privilege. The

little bankers dom-State are still more ignorant.

A State bank has just been established In North

Dakota, and they are afraid of one in Minnesota. Much

money was spent to kill the North Dakota bank at the

referendum election on June 96, but the farmers put it

through. The Twin City banks are depositories for the

North Dakota banks, 700 in all. Some $0.000000 or

more came down here every year. Around $16,000,000

was sent back, and that left about $15,000.000 of North

Dakota money always on hand for our boys to plav

with. From now on it will be to the advantage of the

North Dakota bankers to carry their reserves in their

State bank, and most of that $80,000,000 will remain

in that State.

Again, in Minnesota we pay two per cent, 1'] anything},
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on public money deposited. This is loaned out at from

six to ten per cent. The total amount of state, city,

county, township, and school funds on deposit amounts

to tens of millions. I don’t know just haw much. State

deposits alone for 1918 were over $28,000,000. Now the

North Dakota State bank is made by law the depository

of all public funds. The big thing, of course, is that a

State Bank would smash control of credits by the big

Twin City banks in this State, and there is no way of

estimating the millions that control is worth. All the

little bankers down-State are dependent on the Big

Twin City banks, and must play the political and finan

cial game as per orders. It is interesting to note that

as the big bankers have taken the place of the big

brewers and liquor men in politics, so in the little towns

the local banker, as political agent, has taken the place

of the local saloon keeper. Finally, a State Bank will

enable the people to use their own money to finance such

things as State elevators, flour mills, packing plants, and

home builders‘ associations.

We have found substantial cash reasons why

the big bankers of the Twin Cities were in poli

tics and against the League, and that they were

backed by the big trusts; and the first of these

was United States Steel. Take a look at the

League platform. Demand number two reads,

“Tonnage tax on iron ore production.” On the

lists of those active against the Nonpartisan

League is the name of Russell M. Bennett, iron

millionaire, reputed to enjoy an income of

$1,000,000 8. year or more. He was not known .

in politics until the “tonnage tax” became an

issue. The League meant business, and Mr.

Bennett became the real political representa

tive in Minnesota of the United States Steel

Corporation. His job is to prevent the pas

sage of a “tonnage tax” law, and otherwise

to keep taxes down. He succeeded nicely at the

1919 session of the Legislature, which was

not dominated by “pro-German Leaguers.”

Some one should write “The Romance of the

Mesaba Range.” Our old friend, John D.

Rockefeller, put in some $500000 back in 1892,

and his total earnings up to 1918 equaled more

than $300.000I000. The United States Steel

Corporation holds the whip hand in ownership

and transportation facilities, and every year

takes out of the back door of Minnesota sev

enty-five per cent. of the iron ore it uses. Ac—

cording to the financial report of the Steel

Trust for 1917, its average profits per ton of

iron ore during the sixteen previous years of

its existence were $7.09 and its earnings per

share of its capital stock averaged 24.35 per

cent. per annum. Prior to 1918 it declared

dividends on common stock of $2,892,718,974~

and accumulated assets of $1,100,152,832;

tote-l $3,492,934,806 net. All this was due

chiefly to control of Minnesota iron ore.

And now, how much do the Steel Trust gen

tlemen pay in the way of taxes for the support

of government, education, and public enter

prises in Minnesota? Up to 1911 the iron ore

magnates were ridiculously undertazed. Then

a classification tax law was passed against

strenuous opposition, and they paid more. But

today the Steel Trust pays proportionately less

than one-third of what common folk pay, due

to a low assessed valuation set by a State Tax

Commission, the members of which owe their

jobs to the State political machine, which in

turn is dominated by the bankers, steel trust,

packers, etc., who are all fighting the Non

partisan League, under the banner of “loy

alty” and “America First!”

Let us get at the cash value of this sort of

patriotism. I quote from some figures pre

pared for me by Professor William G. Roy

lance, an able and careful statistician, from

official reports.

I.—Asszssan VALUATION or MINNESOTA Iaorv On!

Darosrrs

By State Tax Commission for 1918 . . . . . ..$ 868,500,000

By United States Government Survey for

War Purposes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,105,281,965

Net value computed on earnings of United

States Steel Corpvrntion for 1918 . . . . . .. 2,576,855,000

II.—Taxzs no: 1918

Amount paid by Iron Ore people on State

Tax Commission’s valuation . . . . . . . . . . . ..$11,215,610

Amount that should have been paid, using

Federal estimate for basis . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 83,646,880

Amount, using Steel Trust profits for 1918

as basis of value . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 78,454,107

The people have been so befuddled and flim

flammed over this question of “valuation” that

they have long demanded a straight “tonnage

tax” in addition to the regular tax of ten per

cent. on the profit of each ton of ore mined.

The League is supporting this demand. If the

profit were fixed at the extremely modest fig

ure of $1.60 per ton it would have brought a

tax of $7,000,000 from the Steel Trust alone

in 1918.

So, we may conclude that it is worth to the

Steel people at least $7,000,000 per year to

prevent the Nonpartisan League from putting

over the tonage tax, and an additional $22,

000.000 to keep the present tax system in the

hands of their political friends.
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CURRENT THOUGHT
 

The Moon Rose Up

ill-l moon rose up in a dove-wing sky,

T The wafer moon went drifting by.

The dove-wing deepened into blue,

The moon turned silver, the stars looked thro'.

Looked thro' the fir-boughs, blown to flame

By the gusty wind that went and came._

Till the sea, unseen in the gathering night,

Strewed the distance with crests of white.

What tho' the like had fallen before,

I knelt to Beauty. and shut my door. _

—Jo:eph Campbell, in the London Nation.

The Slave Mother

FOOL! There is no solution but in freedom.

And man cannot be free until he has freed

his mother, the earth—"'ayland Smith.

The Diverted Spoils

T is not the money paid to legitimate capital

I or the high salaries paid to the actual guiding

brains of industrialism that rob the toiler, but

rather the fabulous sums paid upon capital which

never existed and to hordes of men who render no

useful service to the world—John dc Kay, in “The

"'orld Allies.”

The Law’s Delays and Costs

DO know that the United States, in its judicial

procedure, is many decades behind every civi

lized government in the world; and I say that it is

an immediate and an imperative call upon us to

rectify that, because the speediness of justice, the

inexpensiveness of justicc, the ready access of jus

tice, is the greater part of justice itself.—-Woodrow

Wilson.

Wages and Banditry

HEY [the peons in Mexico] are still slaves,

inheriting in its full bitterness the curse of

Adam, toiling for starvation wages and kept in

squalor and perpetual debt. The average daily

wage for the peon on the large hacienda, the great

landed estate, is about twenty-five centavos, the

equivalent of twelve cents; and on this he has to

support a family, or see them starve—Charles

Johnston, in the Atlantic Monthly.

A Tight Rein on the Legislature

T is fun to be behind a spanking team, if one

has a tight rein. But it is not so pleasant to

lose the lines and have to cling to the seat while

the horses run wild. The Initiative and Referen

dum is a bridle and a good pair of lines on the

Legislature, and a gad in hand. The people do

the driving. There is no chance for wild radical

ism or for bulky conservatism. With this kind of

a harness, government will be a good, safe, steady

pull for democracy and social betterment—Herbert

S. Bigelow, in the Illinois State Federation of

Labor's Weekly News Letter.

Building the Temple of Peace

T is for the friends of peace in all countries to

strive for the creation of the spirit, in all the

nations that enter the League, which will inspire

and guide those in whose hands the direction of its

policy will lie, helping them in their great task by

sympathy and by keeping alive the enlightened

public opinion which will aid them in their task.

liarncstly we do hope that the American people,

who have led the way in the pursuit of this high

ideal, will not only enter the League, but will give

it that constant and wise support without which it

cannot succeed—The Right Hon. James Bryce, in

the Annals of the American Academy of Political

and Social Science.
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Courts Will Be Courts

The Tryal of ll'illiam Penn lVilliam blend for

Causing a Tumult, etc. Done by Themselves,

transcribed from the Compleat Collection of

State Tryals, first published in 1719, and edited

by Don C. Seitz. Boston: Marshall Jones

Company. 1919.

D ON C. SEITZ, editor of this little book, de

scribes it as the “first record of a legal effort

to punish free speech among the English race—and

by the same token to vindicate it." His biographi

cal forewor'd concerning Penn is interesting and

very much to the point, as Penn was not only the

prisoner at the bar but also the reporter of the

trial,— the report, as the editor remarks, reading

none the less fair.

In the summer of 1670 Penn and his fellows of

the Society of Friends had been forbidden the use

of their meeting~house, and they assembled peace

fully in Gracechurch Street for purposes of wor

ship and edification. Anywhere from three to five

hundred people were in the gathering, and Penn

preached to them. They were charged with

tumultuous and disorderly assemblage, and it was

easily proved, and was not denied, that they had

congregated together, but the court enjoined the

jury to find them guilty of what amounted to

tumultuous and disorderly riot. The jury was

expected to fall in compliantly with this instruction,

but declined to find the defendants guilty of any

thing but meeting together. The court undertook

to starve and exhaust the jury into a verdict that

covered tumult and disorder. They couldn’t be

made to see it that way, and the court had to con
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tent itself with fining and incarcerating prisoners

and jurors alike for contempt of court. Some of

them being men of importance, the trial probably

helped on judicial reform and freedom of speech

in England.

The case was cited with effect in America in

1735, when John Peter Zenger, Palatine printer,

was prosecuted for libeling Governor William

Cosby of New York and Mr. Justice De Lancey

attempted to coerce the jury. Andrew Hamilton

was attorney for the defense and enforced the story

of the Penn “Tryal” in a way that helped to

shape American court procedure in a manner com

patible with democracy. Don Seitz characterizes

his pleading in the case as “an address that solidi

fied the foundation for liberty of the press and

free speech on this Continent and was a worthy

preface to the Declaration of Independence drawn

some forty years later."

This little reprint with its able and tasteful

editing will have served a sufficient use if it recalls

the fact that the law court existed and wielded

power long before the liberties of the people were

safeguarded either by trial by jury or the vocal

and vigorous press; its opposition to the genius of

freedom is very ancient, and unless it is habitually

on its guard it necessarily falls into the hereditary

trick of substituting its arbitrary inclinations for

the welfare and rights of a progressive public.

. ployment of labor.

Science and the Soul of Labor

Employment Psychology: The Application of

Scientic DIethods to the Selection, Training, and

Grading of Employees, By Henry C. Link,

Ph. D. The Macmillan Company. 1919. Pp.

400.

HIS book deserves a wide reading, especially

among those who are interested in the em—

It once more serves to prove
what Henry James the elder saidzn “\Ve must be

secch science to tell us what are God’s require—

ments in human nature." Dr. Link is a scientist

who has applied his science by making psychologi

cal tests under working conditions in a representa

tive industry. His book is a demonstration that the

minute subdivision of labor which now prevails in

our industries must be followed by a parallel dis

crimination in the selection of the workers who are

to be set at their separate tasks. The old picture

of the mob waiting at the gate for employment,

and the old method of hiring and firing, with its

consequent enormous waste in labor turn-over, the

present inevitable discontent that arises from work

ers' being set at tasks for which they have no

aptitude, will vanish as Dr. Link’s scientific

methods are put into practice. \Ve regard his book

as a signal contribution toward the proper laying

of the economic foundations of society.

PERCY Wirnivim.
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lmpnrlant Recent Publications 0n Questions 0f Current Interest

The Labor Situation in Great Britain and France

In February, 1919, a commission of seven members, representing capital, labor and the general ublic, was sent

by the National (‘ivic Federation to study at first hand the labor situation in Great Britain and F

problems as the adjustment of relations between employers and emplo ees, the she

industrial council plan recommended in the Whitley reports, and the

Modern Germany: Its Rise, Growth, Downfall and Future

“\\’c are glad that a new and greatly enlarwed edition should have made once more available a work that had

d that has now been brought up to date with the same lucid and com

Many admirable book have been written on the many phases of the war—poli

Hcre we have a COmbln'lllOll of all, one that is admirably balanced and that is alike

retrospective and anticipatory."-—-San Francisco Argonnut.

The author di<cusses the new elements introduced into labor during the past few years and their probable cfl'cct

on the attitude of labor towards the whole social body.

as to the permanent status of labor are most fruitful.

. .

International Commerce and Reconstruction

After some introductory chapters on the economic devclo ment of _nation_=, the history of American Commerce,

and the effects upon it of the war, thesiithor discusses c early the immediate needs of the situation. the reorgan

ization of international credit and America's foreign trade policy.

A study of the France of yesterday and today, with special reference to the buildin up out of devastation and

“It is refri‘shinr," says The New York g

such a book. not because it is on a subject beloved of civilized man,

shows as clearly as any small book can why France is immortal."

Compiled and edited by HAYES ROBBINS from addresses and writings.

of Trade Unionism; Labor's Relatio' to the Community, Government and law; Labor's View

vnint on National and Civic Issues; Political Policy of Organized Labor.

.ocialism, the I. \V. W.. and Bolshevism. are among its subject headings.

E. P. DUTTON & COMPANY
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Co-operation

———A co-operative shipping company has been

organized by New Zealand sheep and cattle raiser:

with a capital of $25,000,000.

———A federation of' many co-operative societies

in the Union of South Africa has just been accom

plished. The total membership now representing

the federation is about 85,000.

—Seattle's drive for $20,000 to open its first

Co-operativc Wholesale “'arehouse has been over

subscribcd by $10,000. The new wholesale house

will supply co-operative stores throughout the state

of Washington. Miners, electrical workers and

postofi‘ice employes are among the unions support

ing the Consumers' Co-operative Association.

—A Co-operative University or "Institute" is

now operating in Moscow, under the auspices of

the Moscow Union of Co-operative Credit Societies.

The object is to educate qualified workers for

co-operntive business and propaganda. Entrants

are required to possess a previous high school edu

cation. cheral hundred applications have already

been received.

—An annual business of more than sixty million

dollars was done during 1918 by the eleven co-op

erative associations of New Zealand. A net profit

of a million dollars was distributed among 26.000

shareholders. The New Zealand co-operative socie

ties look forward to the federation with co-opera

tives of Australia and eventually with those of the

whole British Empire.

Proportional Representives

—Proportional representation is the first plank

in the platform of the Labor Party of New

Zealand.

——Since July_ 1918, proportional representa'ition

has been adopted by no less than seven countries,

including Switzerland, New South “'ales, Poland,

Germany and France. In France the principle is

applied to the Parliamentary elections only par

tiallv.

——The Liberal Party of Canada, assembled in

convention this last summer, adopted proportional

representation as a plank in its platform, and elec

ted as leader, to take the place of the late Sir \Vil

fred Laurier, the Honorable \V. L. Mackenzie

King, a member of the Council of the Proportional

Representation Society of Canada.

--On account of the extraordinary success of

proportional representation—the Hare system—in

the municipal elections of Sligo, Ireland, an act has

been passed by the British Parliament prescribing

the system for all local Irish elections. More thaneration to contribute to the

a hundred Irish local governments are to be elected

by the new system on the same day next January.

- ———The National Industrial Conference of Can

ada, which met at Ottawa in September at the invi

tation of the Dominion Government, unanimously

adopted a resolution asking the Government to

call a Parliamentary Conference to investigate the

Hare system of proportional representation .“with

out delay". Sir Robert Borden, Premier of

Canada, has already assented to this proposal.

——'1‘he only proportional system that has ever

been adopted for public elections in an English

speaking country is the Hare system, in all essen

tials as carried out in Ashtabula, Ohio, and Kala

mazoo, Michigan, and as embodied in the proposed

new charter of Flint. The Hare system has already

been adopted in cities in British Columbia, Alberta,

Transvaal, New Zealand, New South \Vales, Ire

land and Scotland. As applied to legislative

assemblies and national parliaments it has been

adopted in Tasmania, South Africa, New Zealand,

New South \Valcs, Great Britain and Ireland.

Land Reform

—Thc Union of South Africa is projecting a

government housing scheme for the erection of

40,000 dwellings.

—-—I‘lighteen thousand acres of wild forest land

including the whole of Mount Seward and Mount

Seymour in the Adirondack region have been

added to the New York State Forest Preserve.

—~.-\n organization for the purpose of translating

and publishing the writings of Henry George in the

Bulgarian language has been established in Bul—

garia according to an announcement of St. George

Pencioli' of Plovdiv.

——.Iamcs Dundas White, long a Liberal M. P.,

has joined the Independent Labor Party, because

the party has always stood for free trade in con

trast with the general tendency of the Unionist

and Liberal Parties to “go backwards to protec

tion", and by recent resolutions has shown itself

anxious to associate itself more closely with the

taxation of land values.

—-Governor Runyon of New Jersey has

announced the appointment of George L. Record

as membcr of the special commission which is to

frame a tax reform bill for the consideration of

the new Legislature which meets next January.

Mr. Record is known as champion of the idea that

taxes should be taken from industry and that

houses. factories. machinery, tools and implements

should be exempted. -

—-Labor unions in the State of Oregon have been

asked by the. executive committee of the State Fed

single tax campaign
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in progress under the direction of the Oregon

Single Tax League. The committee has recom

mended that the unions contribute an amount

equal to five cents per member, to be distributed

under the supervision of the executive board after

a referendum vote by the locals.

Agriculture

~—Japanese land owners control most of the fer

tile agricultural lands of the rice growing sections

in the Philippines, according to information pub—

lished by the Philippine Bureau of Labor. In the

Province of Davao, the acreage is distributed as

follows: Japanese, 55,000; American, 20,000;

Filipino, 15,000.

—-Hail losses in the Province of Saskatchewan

this year have been estimated by the directors of

the Saskatchewan Municipal Hail Insurance Asso

ciation at $1,950,000. The total number of claims

to August 30 was 7‘780. The flate rate of four

cents per acre on all lands within the municipalities

will yield $800,000. An additional tax of 22

cents per acre on seeded land will be levied to make

up the remainder.

—The crop yields this year will show some

notable increases over those of last year, according

to the October bulletin of the United States

Department of Agriculture. The predicted pro

duction for corn is 2,900,511,000 bushels as

compared with last year's crop of 2,582,814,000

bushels, for wheat 918,471,000 bushels against

917,100,000 in 1918. Other Government crop

estimates were: Rice, 44,261,000, against 40,024,

000 bushels last year; peaches, 51_327,000 bushels,

against 34,188,000 bushels last year; pears, 13,

687,000 bushels, against 10,342,000 bushels last

year; tame hay, 86,628,000 tons, against 66,069,000

tons last year; wild hay, 16,821,000 tons, against

14-,37-i_000 tons last year; sugar beets, 17,303,000

tons, agaist 5,090,000 tons last year. A notable

decrease occurred in rye, the production of which

will amount approximately to 84,552,000 this

year as compared with the ninety-odd million

bushels last year.

Foreign

—England has paid 888 millions of dollars to

date for the cost of assistance to Kolchak and

D'enikin and the leaders of operations against the

Bolsheviki, accarding to an ofi'icial statement of

the Government.

-—The plebiscite recently held in Luxemburg

in which men and women participated resulted in

a majority for the retention of Princess Charlotte

as ruler of the principality and for an economic

alliance with France.

—The Spanish Government recently reported

progress in its military campaign against Raisnli,

the Moroccan bandit leader who during the war

from his stronghold in the Spanish zone in northern

Africa made many depredations on French terri-_

tory. , i]

—In a referendum vote taken among the 25,000

members of the Socialist Party of Switzerland, the

decision of the party congress to affiliate with the,

Third Moscow International was reversed. The

Swiss Socialist Party has been known as the most

revolutionary of the socialist parties of the world

and long ago repudiated the stand of the social

patriots of the Second International. The British

Socialist Party has already decided to affiliate with

the Third Moscow International.

—Dr. Adolph Lorenz. the famous orthopedic

surgeon, has issued a public statement to the

American people calling upon them for financial

help for the inhabitants of Vienna. He states that

during this cominig winter two millions of men,

women and children in that city are threatened

with starvation as a result of the blockade and calls

attention to the importance of the work now being

done by organizations that are attempting to alle

viate the sufi'ering, especially among the children

by contributions for the purchase of milk.

—Elections held recently in Bulgaria have

resulted in the emergence of a strong socialist

majority in the national parliament, according to

the French Humanite. The Socialists were

reported to have increased their seats from eleven

to thirty-nine; the Communists from ten to forty

sevcn; and the Agrarians' whose vote usueally

went with the Left groups, from forty-eight to

eighty-five. This makes a total for the Left Block

Block of 171, as against the 69 in the old Sobranje.

The total membership of the parliament is approxi

mately 215.

——The Independent Socialists of Germany are

in accord with the aims of the Socialist Party of

the United States as expressed at their recent

emergency convention, according to a communica

tion from Haasc, Crispen and Stoerker of the cen

tral committee addressed to Morris Hillquit and

transmitted to the executive committe of the Social

ist Party. The German Socialists are pledged to a

program of co-operation with the radical Socialist

parties of the world, and they advocate the estab

lishment of workers' councils or soviets as perma

nent institutions of governmental machinery

—A new movement for political reconstruction in

Japan is being organized by several of the leading

editors, members of the House of Representatives,

and many of the nobility in that country, according

to a report of the Tokyo Jiji. The platform as

formulated at a recent meeting includes: Adoption

of universal snfi'rage; overthrow of bureaucratic

diplomacy; abolition of the distinction between

peers, knights, and commoners; establishment of a

democratic government; socialistic revision of the
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revenue system; public recognition of labor unions;

guarantee of the national living; abolition of formal

and conventional education; overhauling of colonial

administration, and reform in the Imperial House

hold Department.

Public Ownership

—Government operations of railroads in Brazil

have been much more successful than private opera

tion, according to a report of the American vice

consul at Rio de Janeiro.

—The United States Parcels Post system is

earning a profit of $10,000,000 annually, and rates

have been constantly on the upgrade since the be

ginning of the service several years ago, according

to the recent testimony of Assistant Postmaster

General Koons before the House Committee on

Postofiice Department Expenditures.

——L'rug‘aay has at present under consideration a

project for the expropriation of all cigar, cigarette

and tobacco factories and for the monopolization of

the business by the Government for the purpose

of "improving the situation of the military class

and the organization of national defense and fur

thering the nu rchant marine and the navy", without

the addition of new taxes.

—The municipal electric light plants in many

California cities have reported large profits for the

current year, though none have raised their rates.

The following are the cities and the profits made

last year: Los Angeles, $661,880; Pasadena, $102,

092; Almeda, $64,499; Riverside, $92_602; Glen

dale, $l7,776; Palo Alto, $16,286; Santa Clara,

$8,158; Anaheim, $18,212; Colton, $5,494;

Roseville, ~$4,585; Lodi, $14,677; Healdsburg,

$6_896; Burbank, $7,842; Gridley, $6,015;

Tchac'hapi, $1 ,480.

Color Line

——The National Association for the Advancement

of Colored People of New York recently made

public a statement showing that 68 persons were

murdered by mobs in the United States in the first

~ 10 months of 1919. Of the victims 6] were Amer

ican citizens and 2 were Mexicans. Fifty-nine of

the Americans done to death were Negroes, of

whom 11 were burned at stake.

--The Hayward Unit of the Natioanl League for

Women's Service, the only colored women's motor

corps unit in the world, are transporting weekly

hundreds of convalescent soldiers on sightseeing

trips about~ New York City. The unit has a mem—

bership of forty, and its equipment consists of

trhee ambulances, two busses, and a dozen cars.

-—The experiment of a book store managed by a

Negro and specializing exclusively in the collection,

exchange, purchasing and selling of all literature,

looks, and manuscripts dealing with the Negro

and his achievements has become a success in New

York City. Young's Book Exchange at 185 West

185th Street has increased its business steadily

and today has a large patronage amongst American

students of social, political and economic problems.

—The Georgia State Board of Education has

issued a bulletin showing the improvement in the

Negro county school situation since 1914. In this

period the number of teachers holding first grade

licenses in county schools has almost doubled,

amounting to 12.5 percent of the total number

employed. Forty~three percent hold third grade

certificates, a decrease from the 71 percent of five

years ago. The report states that 171 have no cer

tificates at all. Local and private funds totaling

$33,800 have been appropriated in the last three

years for the improvement of the condition of the

county schools.

General

—-The will of John Mitchell, the noted labor

leader, indicated that his personal estate was

valued at almost $250,000.

——The Bureau of Navigation of the United States

Navy Department has announced an enlistment of

5,868 Filipinos in the Navy.

—The Government of Argentine has recently

been making steps through the diplomatic and lega

tional channels to institute a movement for the pro

motion of free trade between the nations of the

world in foodstuffs.

—The Boston Trade Union College established

by the Cenaral Labor Union of the City for the

purpose of enabling working-men to enlarge their

cultural life and understand the problems of law,

economics and government, has begun its second.

term.

“A “tank” competition for the purpose of

determining the transportationnl and mountaineer

ing capabilities of this hitherto military machine

has been planned by the Touring Club of France

and the Automobile Club and will take place in the

Halitc Savoie district' of the Alps.

——-The American Union Against Militarism has

made public a letter from Senator Penrosc of

Pennsylvania stating his opposition to all legisla-'

tion aiming at compulsory systems of military

training and indicating his belief that a small

standing army on a volunteer basis would meet all

the requirements of the nation.

—-The League of Oppressed Peoples has just

been formed with a distinguished list of liberals as

sponsors. The purpose is to give authoritative and

dependable statements concerning imperialism, to

co-ordinate all legitimate movements that aim at

self—determination and to bring political pressure
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to bear upon those governments engaged in defeat

ing the moral aims of the War.

——A recent cable from Vice—Governor Ycater of

the Philippines to the War Department states that

seventy percent of the inhabitants of the islands

over ten years of age are literate, as shown by the

census of 1918. Still better educational opportu

nities than exist at present are anticipated as a

result of the action of the Philippine Legislature

at its last session in voting 80_000,000 pesos to

extend the educational system so that school will

be available to every child and youth in the islands.

Labor

——Figures just compiled by the General Federa

tion of Labor of Italy show that that body has now

passed the million-member mark.

-—As a result of an arrangement between the

Governmet ad the mine owners, Spanish miners in .

Asturias have been granted the seven-hour day.

—The German newspapers report a sudden and

amazing growth of trade unions. The number of

trade unionists had grown from 1,500,000 in

October 1918 to 4,000,000 at the end of June 1919.

——Jewclry workers are the first New York

factory workers to win the seven—hour day. Twenty

five settlements on this schedule were recently made

between employers and Local I of the Interna

tional Jewelry Workers’ Union.

—There are over 1,000,000 unemployed persons

in Germany_ according to the Frankfurter Zeitung,

in spite of the fact that 1,700,000 men have been

killed, 600,000 severely injured, 800,000 are still

prisoners, and over 1,000,000 foreign workers have

I left the country.

—The organization of Indian labor is progress

ing rapidly, although the first organizations were

formed as recently as April 1918. There are now

five unions in Madras, the birthplace of Indian labor

organization, and organization is in the process of

extension to other parts of peninsula.

—-The Bolshevist regime in Russia was indorsed

by the Utah State Federation of Labor at its fif

teenth annual convention recently concluded in Salt

Lake City. The delegates went on record by a

vote of 4-9 to 13 in favoring the Soviet Government

and demanded that American troops be withdrawn

from Russian soil.

—Uruguay has adopted an old age pension law

providing for the automatic pensioning of all

persons at the age of 60 years and of other persons

absolutely incapacitated or indigent, regardless of

age. Revenue is provided by assessment of

employers and by taxes on real estate and liquors.

The I\-"-'ui\irn pension is $99.28 per year.

-—Peru now has a comulsory rest law, passed

by the last congress. It provides that on Sundays,

civic holidays, and election days work is prohibited

in factories_ shops, commercial houses, mines, salt

works, quarries, construction work, agricultural

operations in-which mechanical motors are used;

public work, including charitable and educational

institutions, whether carried on directly or through

contractors. All teachers and students of all schools

and colleges in the Republic, without exception,

are included.

—Women were barred from 60 percent of the

government positions for which examinations were

held in the first six months of 1919, according to an

official report made public by the Woman's Bureau

of the U. S. Department of Labor. This statement

covers examinations for 260 different types of posi

tions, exclusive of manufacturing and mechanical

positions in the ordnance factories, quartermaster

depots and navy yards, and exclusive of unskilled

labor. According to the report women were not

allowed to compete for 16 percent of the clerical

positions.

Cost of Living

——Figures gathered by the Department of Labor

indicate that house rents have not risen during the

was as rapidly as commodities. The relative

increases are as follows: House rent_ 40 percent;

food, 90 percent; clothing, 100 percent.

——The rise in food prices in New Zealand during

the war is said to have been only 28 percent as

compared to the 100 percent increase in most coun

tries. The Dominion has, according to the latest

figures, a private wealth of $1,668.98 per capita,

one of the highest figures for per capita wealth in

the world.

—For the first time since February of the pres

ent year the statistics of Bureau of Statistics in the

United States Department of Labor show a

decrease in the index number of wholesale prices in

comparison with that of the preceding month. The

index number for September, built on 328 articles

or individual price series, stands at 221, as com

pared with 226 for August, a decrease of slightly

more than two percent. Noticeable decreaSr-s from

August to September occurred in the groups of farm

products, food and miscellaneous commodities,

while slight decreases took place in the metals and

metal products group. The index number for fuel

and lighting material increased from 175 to 181,

while that for lumber and building materials

increased from 209 to 229.
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Instructive Side Lights

Italian Women in Industry: A Study of Conditions

in New York City. By Louise C. Odencrantz,

New York: The Russell Sage Foundation. 1919.

OMETIMES in the cubby-hole in a Pullman

car called the smoker, conversation falls on

work and wages. It did the other day on the Big

Four, when that sturdy Singletaxer, E. W. Doty,

alone and single-handed opposed a crowd of cads

camouflaged as class-conscious capitalists. Talk

ing of high wages, one spoke of “silk stockings

worn by working girls." Another countered with

the statement that high wages were only found in

spots and that low wages were prevalent as ever.

One told of women in New York City earning as

low as $500 per annum and supporting a family.

Some scornfully said that such women "made

extra" on the side. Then a quiet man who was

sitting in the wash-bowl, the car being over

crowded, arose, searched his grip, brought forth

the book above mentioned, and read aloud from it

things that astonished all and gave Doty an oppor

tunity to prove very conelusivclv that an applica

tion of the Singletaxiwould abolish forever the

wage inequality of today.

The book presents an indictment of the social

and industrial conditions that we permit to exist.

From it We find that, of 1,905 wage earning

women studied, the majority were very young,

being between sixteen and twenty—one, and that all

were so underpaid as to be on the verge of actual

want. The average per capita income for a group

of nearly fifty families was $195 per annum. (See

also current volume of THE PUBLIC, page 1080.)

No compensation for low earnings exists in regular

ity of work. In fact, the reported conditions are

such that, lifting from the book paragraphs here

and there and reprinting under the caption “Miser—

able Mexico" or “Rotten Russia," a fine plea for

intervention on the ground of social justice and the

avoidance of slavery could be made.

CHARLES J. Fmosa.

 

Do You Read the Bulletins of the

National Urban League?

THESE linle stories are written by a brilliant

 

 

colored writer and they state facts in regard to

a work that is as vital as it is constructive.

DR. HENRY NEUMANN, Leader

Brooklyn Academy of Music

Lafayette Avenue (near Nevins Street Subway Station)

SUNDAY MORNING MEETINGS AT ll

November 23: Dr. Harry A. Overstrect. Professor of

Philosophy. College of the City of New York: “Today's

Social Morality and Tomorrow's."

Public Cordially Invited

 

 

“SOVIET RUSSIA”

Oficial Weekly Organ of the (Russian

Soviet Government Bureau

AT NEWS STANDS, TEN CENTS

Combats the campaign of lying and misrepresent,

anon that is being waged against Soviet Russia.

Read it and learn the truth about Russia.

Address:

“SOVIET RUSSIA”

I 10 w. 40!}: St., New York, N.Y.

Subscription Price:

$5.00 a year

$2.50 a half-year

 

 

 

THE NEGRO AND HIS FRIENDS

ms ACHIEVEMENTS

YOUNG'S BOOK EXCHANGE

GEORGE YOUNG

The Mecca of Negro History and Literature

135 w. 135th Street New York
 

 

 

  

Of Interest to all Parents

The Mental Hygiene of

ChildhOOd By w. A. WHITE. M. D.

This new volume in the

“Mind and Health Series"

Is a most valuable contribu

tion to the literature on

childhood. The book an

alyses the mental life of the.

child. its causes and its

meaning, and shows parents

how it may best be cultivated.

81.55 net

LITTLE, BROWN 8: CO.

Publishers Boston

 

 

 

 

FOR THE BOOK LOVER

Rare Books— First edition:

Latest Catalogue Sent on Request

C. GERHARDT, 25 West 42nd Street, New York

  

 

“A SCRAP-800K FOR lNSURGENTS”

' THE PROTESTANT
By BURRIS A. JENKINS

The livest book on religion written in a decade. Dr.

Jenkins. Kansas City's leading minister and editor

of the Kansas City Post believes in the church. but

he flames with wrath at the hypocrisy and weakness

of conventional church life. He demands a new

leadership to bring the church out from the autoc

racy of Protestantism into the freedom of the new

day.

81.35 plus IO cents postage

THE CHRISTIAN CENTURY PRESS

113 East Fortieth Street CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
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to advance credits to imperialistic powers who are:

1.

2. Flogging patriots and mowing down protesting crowds with machine guns in be

trayed EGYPT.

3. Bombing assemblies appealing for their freedom in INDIA.

4. Beating, shootlng and imprisoning men and women seeking self-determination in

IRELAND.

5. Killing and torturing citizens who are demanding their national rights in KOREA.

6. Intriguing PERSIA into a surrender of her political and economic rights.

7. Starving with an unauthorlzed blockade millions of women and children in

RUSSIA.

8. Permitting hundreds of peaceful JEWS to be robbed and murdered.

Do You Want To Stop Paylng For These Outrages?

Jom The

League of Oppressed People

CHAIRMAN

Hon. Dudley Field Malone

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Francis llackett

Allan McCurdy

Arthur Upham Pope

La] pat Rm

Gregory lel)00fg

SPONSORS

Mohammed Abdou Gilson Gardener Rose Schneiderman

Mrs. William Johns Brown Rev. Dr. John Haynes Holmes Dr. J. T. Sunderland

Witter Bynner Hon. Frederic Howe Rev. Dr. Norman Thomas

Mrs. Harriet Stanton Blatch B. W. Huebsch Signe Toksvig

Abraham Cahan Martyn Johnson Major Richard C. Tolman

Lincoln Colcord Irene Lewisohn Brandon Tynan

Prof. Herbert E. Co Owen R. Love'oy Mrs. Henry VillardLindslcv Crawford. lLlanada Robert Morse ovett Oswald Garrison Villard

Albert de Silver Rev. Dr. Judah L Magnel ' B. Charne Vladeck

Dr. Will Durant Helen Marot Frank P. alsh

Lovc'oy Elliott {zanies l-l. Maurer Dr. Gregory Zilboorg

Charles Erwin ev. Dr. James G. Mythan

blihn Fitzpatrick Prof. Harry A. Overstreet (List Incomplete)

rs. Simeon Ford Gilbert-Roe

SELF DETERMINATION FO R ALL PEOPLES

League Of Oppressed Peoples '

as a member.

as a subscription.

Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

Self Determination For All Peoples

League Of Oppressed Peoples

America fought the war for freedom.

Now America is paying the bills to destroy freedom.

We are increasing our national debt and so increasing the cost of living in order

Stealing territory from and infringing on the sovereignty of CHINA.

Dudley Field Malone, Chairman

Room 410, 50 E. 42nd Street

New York

I am in sympathy with the purposes and principles of the League and wish to be enrolled

Enclosed find one dollar for membership, and

Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

City and State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....
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“Not Alms But Opportunity”

 

rban League

 

Vice-President

Rosenr R. Moron

Principal

Tuskegee Institute, Ala.

Vichresident

JOHN T. tlntss
libiladelphia

Vice-President

KELLY MlLu-Ln

Howard University

Washington, D. C.

- Secretary

Wmuau ll. BALDWIN, 3d

Brooklyn

Treasurer

A. S. l-‘aissru.

Fifth Avenue Bank

New York

Executive Secretary

EUGENE KtscKu-t JONES

New York

 

Urban League Branchel'

Atlanta

Augusta

Boston, Mass.

Brooklyn

Cambridge, Mass.

Charlotte. N. C.

Chattanooga

Chester, Pa.

Chicago

Cleveland

Columbus, Ohio

Detroit

East St. Louis

Englewood, N. I.

ersey City

ouisville

Memphis

Milwaukee

Philadelphia (2)

Pittsburgh

Savannah

Springfield, Mass.

St. Louis

Trenton, N. J.

Westfield, N. J.

White Plains, N. Y.

Youngstown, Ohio

 

Room 33-34 127 East 23rd Street, New York, City

TA LK [5

Officers Cooperatlon—An
President

L Hounsoswowm Wooo

New York Example

HE Chicago riot brought disgrace to a city, suffering

to a group of citizens and an opportunity to observe

the demonstration of cooperation to civic bodies throughout

the country. '

-Di1ring the riot, Negroes suffered from lack of food sup

plies, from loss of time at work and for want of money to

buy food because of inability to reach their places of employ

ment to receive wages due them.

The Chicago Urban League—because of its cooperation

with 91 social organizations in Chicago—was known and

was used.

It used its own funds to help relieve suffering.

It was a supply station for the Red Cross to receive and

dispense food for the needy.

It was a pay station for Morris 8: Company, Packers,

who reached their Negro employees thru the League’s office.

It was a clearing house for information, for arbitration

and for consultation between the races, and was one of the

groups instrumental in having a permanent race relations

commission appointed by the Governor to discuss and pro

vide means of removing the causes of race friction Illinois.

Cooperation—all classes working, sympathizing and de

ciding together—will preVent lawlessness.

 

 

 

 

Every other week the Urban League Special Bulletin Appears on this page
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100,000 Starving Children

in Vienna

IENNA once the gay and pleasure-loving is now the home of unutterable mis

ery and distress. Its people are in direst need of food, particularly its little

children. Mary Heaton Vorse, who was sent to the war regions by the American

Red Cross, and to German Austria by Herbert Hoover, to investigate food conditions

among the children, has returned to this country with the following pitiful tale.

“The plight of the children in German Austria, especially in Vienna, is infinitely

worse than that of the children in Northern France. Their condition would bring

tears to anyone’s eyes.

“The saddest sight is that of the children of thirteen to fifteen, who look not

more than four or five. Undemourishrnent has arrested their development. They

have the yellow pallor that bespeaks famine, and their lips and mouths are blue.

Some of them have distended stomachs that result from lack of food for long periods.

“These marks are the same that I had seen on the countenance of the Austrian

prisoners in Italy. There are 300,000 starvrng children in German Austria, and of

these 100,000 in Vienna alone.

“We have been providing one meal a day to these children. The food consists

of cocoa, sugar, milk, flour, beans, peas, rice, lard, corned beef and cod liver oil. We

set up our kitchens in large buildings, such as casinos and palaces.

“I think the American public ought to continue this benevolent work. Unless

they contribute liberally, it will have to come to an end."

The women of England, the Governments of France and Italy and the men and

women of Switzerland, though themselves in want, have sent relief to the children

of Vienna. We appeal to America, who has so generously played the role of the

Good Samaritan for all the war stricken countries, to respond now to the crying need

of these little children.

The Vienna Children’s Milk Relief (non-sectarian) is authorized by the De

partment of State to solicit funds to relieve the situation. It needs immediate and

generous financial support. All collected funds are handled through the American

Relief Administration, European Children’s Fund, Herbert Hoover, Chairman. Al

ready thousands of cases of condensed milk have been distributed among the starv

ing children and babies of Vienna.

Won’t you respond to this appeal as generously as possible? Make checks

payable to Mrs. Fritz Kreisler, Chairman, and send with the blank below to:

Vienna Children’s Milk Relief

150 Nassau Street, Room 2104, New York, N. Y.

. Edw. S. Rothchild, Pres. Public National Bank, Honorary Treasurer.

Patrons: Dr. Felix Adler Mrs. Elsa Muschenheim Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Stoeger

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Goldman Mr. Harry Rubens (Chicago) Mrs. Henry Villard

Mrs. Randolph Guggenheimer Mr. Robert Cornell Sands Mr. Oswald Garrison Villard

Mrs. Adele Lewisohn Mr. and Mrs. James Speyer

 

________-___________________

Mrs. Fritz Kreisler, Chairman,

Vienna Children’s Milk Relief,

' Room 2104, 150 Nassau St.,

New York City.

Dear Madam:

I am enclosing herewith my check for $ . . . . . . . . . . .. to help towards relieving the starving

children of Vienna.

~ s . . . - . . - . n - I - . . s - . . s - . . . . . . - ~ - . . - . . . - . . - . - . s s .

 
 

 

 

 
 


